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Pretoria Despatches Announce the
Fall of Wepencr

Another Story From the Same Source
OredltN Commnutliiiit Froncuinnu-
AVltli llnvinp nciutcil the

t

HrltU-
ht

Intercept General

LOUREXCO MARQUES April 19 A re
port from Pretoria says that Wopener has
fallen and part of the garrison under
Colonel Dalgotty has surrendered

Another hoer report says that Com
riwndant Fronemann pursued 400 British
troops across the river in the direction of
Aliwal North capturing several prison-
ers

A large force Boors fa reported hurry
lug to intercept Carrlngtonfi mon oq the
march through Rhodesia

LONDON April 13 A despatch from
LoureDeo Marques states that Gen Sir
Frederick Carrington arrived at Beira
Portuguese East Africa His corps of
Australian bushmen preceded him by rail
to Salisbury expected that General
Carringtons forces will soon bo within
striking distance of Mafeklng

Cecil Rhodes it is claimed Inspired the
War Office to publish Roberts criticisms
of Duller and the other generals In South
Africa Bullers reputation has been de-

stroyed rind his recall or resignation is
expected at any time as is that of Sir
Charles Warren Rhodes condemned
lers campaign tactics months ago because
he did not rush his entire force to the re-

lief of KImborley
The War Office Is being criticised for not

burying the criticism sent by Roberts un-

less it is the intention to recall the cm
cers criticised The Doer war already has
caused much friction in the British Army
and the recall of Duller and Warren If
this is done will add to the dissatisfaction

The Manchester Guardian states that
when It was decided to publish Lord

criticism of General Bullers opera-

tions in Natal Duller was informed of the
tenor of the field marshals despatches
lIe took BO notice of the and
made no response

DUTCH GRATITUDE AROUSED

IlrHisIi lenient of liner IrltoiiC-
IM Cotmiieiiilctl nt the Cnnc

CAPE TOWN April 1 ld55 a m
The successful efforts of the military au-

thorities in fighting the fever epidemic
among the Doer prisoners has appealed to
the gratitude of even the pronounced
Doteh newspapers

Mr Duplessls the secretary of tho Boer
sick fund has a letter in the One Land
today in which ho says that the Brutal
military officials deserve deep gratitude
fer their willingness to afford every relict
possible

tie adds that for the present the friends
anti sympathizers of the Doer prisoners
may rest aeatrod that everything neces-
sary for their comfort will be done

JOTKrASSI CLOSELY PRESSED

Cuveriior Hoilcsoii Vrpteiit lit
iitet for TrooiiK

ACCRA April IS News has been re-

ceived from Sir Frederick Hodgson the
Governor of the Gold Coast Colony that
Kumass Is closely invested and that the
situation has become acute

He asks that all available troops be s nt
at once and adds that matters wll as-
sume a serious phase if relief is delayed

SENTENCED AS BRIGANDS

The First FlIlninoM tit He IliuUIi d
niiorrlllii Wnrfnre

MANILA April p m The mil-
itary sitting at Calamba
which has been considering cases of
Filipinos accused of brigandage In
found three natives guilty and sentenced
them to fifteen years imprisonment

These are the first convictions of persons
charged with carrying on a guerrilla war
fare
EARL OF LONDESBOROUGH

Vise First Ills Title Kxulrr f-

PltCUIIIOIlIll ill 1011111
LONDON April 19 William Henry For-

ester WeateoH the first Earl of Londecbor-
owsh Med today of pneumonia He was
bern In 1S34 lIe very wealthy

PRIMROSE DAY IN LONDON

The Yellow Kluiver of Spring in Kvl-
tlfiiee Kverjtvhere

LONDON April Primrose Day was
ushered in by a hot and glorious sun and
the pale yellowcolored emblem of spring
and Imperialism was more universally

then over before The plinth of the
Doacduafiold statue was embedded in a
muss of primroses surrounded a shield
and coronets rude of the same

The Queen sent a massive wreath to the
Earl or Boaconsflelds grave at Hughcn
den

HOBSON WAR RELICS

The IIeiiteiinnt Send lliinie 11 Co-
llection iC A nml Curios

NEW YORK April American
bark Adolph Obrig which arrived this
morning from Hongkong brought a num-
ber of cases of guns shot and war cu-
rios also a mast from the Spanish man
ofwar Don Juan De Austria which was
captured by AjJssiral Dewey

These war robes are shipped by Lieutenant Hobnon from Hongkong The mastwill be sent to Lieutenant Hobsons nativetown In Alabama to be erected there

METAPHYSICS AND LOGIC

rriiiccton Alumni K lnlilI Ii n 11
lirnry Kuml itt the liiivernlty

PRINCETON N J April 10 Th class
of 1SSS of Princeton University has depos-
ited with tho university treasurer an en-
dowment of 1S50 for a class library or
metaphysics sad logic Of this
1000 IB to be permanently Invested

the Interest used in purchasing book
while the remainder 8 is to be expended at once

The new collodion of books will be added to the library on ethics founded byMrs Chariot V Alexander sad will furnish the philosophical department with avery complete equipment

buving rlin or tirii ftmiiure L i

C sin io 14 Sft first lonrO lif t rteiilt Silc tvtiv Saiiinljv 10 a i-

nJlcud Fences Se Illlioj A
Pittuis rsv nni at l X t

BOERS REPORT VICTORIES
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GROTON RIOTERS ARRESTED

Xlucteen Italians handcuffed anil
Sent to the Gnaril Tent

CROTON LANDING N Y April 19
Sheriff Molloy arrived here from Tarry
town early this morning with warrants for
strike leaders and Immediately set about
making arrests A cordon of sentrie was
formed all about the Italian settlements
and the sheriff with his deputies nd a
guard of soldiers went from house to
house Up to 11 oclock nineteen men

arrested five of whom were Samuel
Pettlnato hack driver Mariello Uotella
saloonkeeper and Interpreter for the strik-
ers Antonio Rotolla the saloonkeepers-
son a man of the name of Guzzi iud An-

tonio Mastagrano grocery and dry goods
store proprietors

These arrests were all made In the Bow-

ery and the prisoners were handcuffed in
pairs and sent to the guard tent at head-
quarters

There was practically no change In the
situation at the dam today as far as the
number of returning workmen were cen
cerned No more common laborers went to
work and of the 200 men who responded
today 175 were the skilled workmen who
had never struck but who merely had to
quit when tho operations at the new dam
teased The men still ask 1JO a day for
eight hours instead of Jl26 for a
rtay of ten hours Many conferences were
neld late yesterday afternoon and last
aight between the contractors the strik
trs the sheriff and his deputies

ORDERS FROM ITALY

The COIINU nt Aeiv York to JIlKro-
Kiirtl the Croton Dam Affair

ROME April Government has
cable the Italian Consul at New York not
to concern himself about the Croton Dam
strikers unless they continue their disor-
derly conduct

The Premier Lieutenant General Pel
loux called at the American Embassy

and expressed his regret at the mur-
der of Sergeant Douglass He also con-

demned the author of tile outrage

PROGRESS OE THE BOXERS

Drilling nt TienTain
SAN FRANCISCO Cal April 19 Copies

of Shanghai newspapers just received here
give some startling details of the progress
made by the Boxers the Chinese Society
whose members are pledged to the exter-
mination of foreigners and native Chris-
tians They are now collected in large
numbers in TienTain iaetead of being
406 miles away as they were a month ago
They are gaining recruits sally and
though the officials deny reports of dally
drills by organized bands abundant evi-

dence is to show that the off-
icial denials are valueless

A proclamation has been scattered
broadcast saying that the Baddblct gods
are angered by the spread of the Catholic
aad Protestant religions anti that if tbe
foreign religions are not destroyed there
will be no rala sad drought aad famine
will prevail Recruits are required to take
solemn oaths to drive out Ute foreigners
The Boxers openly avow their intention to
make a suddeH onslaught on foreigners
just as they avowed that they would ge to
TienTsiH

The press asserts that there can be no
doubt that the Boxer are secretly encour-
aged by the government and aloetestae of
the officials

BEATING THE ALIEN LAW

Jiiliimee Laborers Supplied AVIth-
Money to I i peetion

SEATTLE Wash April 10 Since Feb-
ruary about 2COO Japanese laborers bave
been brought into Puget Sound district
aad 2000 more are scheduled to arrive by
May 1 It Is averted that the alien con-

tract labor law is being openly and outra
geously violated by men interested in
bringing cheap labor to the United States
At the inspection by the United States
Govenment officials each immigrant must
show 30 in cash under penalty of being
sent back as a pauper Two schemes it
is charged are being worked to beat in-
spection and defeat the law The money
used by one immigrant Is cleverly convey-
ed to the next and so on until 30 as
done duty for perhaps 290 arrivals

The other plan is somewhat more expen-
sive but less liable to detection Each im-
migrant gets 30 upon the arrival of a
ship from an agent who goes aboard at
Port Townsend the arrangement being
that each shall give up his 90 as soon

lands

PROM TYROL TO HAWAII
Sujxar Ilnittatlnn Inliorcr Shipped

A niiiMt Their
SAN FRANCISCO April Eleven Ty-

rolese laborers were carried away yester-
day to Hawaii against their will and eleven
others escaped in this city They were
hired in Tyrel to work on Hawaiian sugar
lantaticus at 1 per day This soemeO

to them but when they arrived hare
ind talked with some of their countrymen
they became dissatisfied

Pending the sailing of their steamer
they wore allowed to stay aboard
the vessel but got their meals ashore

of them became so wrought up over
told of life on sugar planta-

tions that they deserted and were hidden
on shore by friends The remainder ap-
pealed to Austrian Consul Korbel who at
tempted to secure their release but the
Federal authorities refused to interfere
as Hawaii is still treated as a foreign
country Before the consul could secure ha-
beas corpus papers the steamer sailed

The Austrian Consul says the Southern
Pacific Company which runs the steamers
intended to prevent the people from

their freedom and he will refer
to Washington and Vienna

APTEB ORIENTAL TRADE

The Most Important Proltlem in
TransContinental Triune

DENVER Cot April 19 President
Burt of the Union Pacific Railway has
been in Wyoming going over the big

ordered and contemplated on
the main line from Cheyenne to Ogdcn
He says much of the line between
Cheyenne and Omaha

The Oriental trade js assuming great
proportions he sold and it is stow a
ease of westward the star of commerce
takes its way Before long the Siberian
Railway will link the two aemhrphcrea and
the road that ha aa entrance ta he Pa
stfte Coast is the forfjnate
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Ali Ferronji Bey Confers yitli Act
ins Secretary lull

Porte to Untler timil That
Ix in Earnest in Her lie

XcccttNnry to Avoid Results

Alt Ferrouh Bay the Turkish Minister
caned at the State today and
had a tenminute conversation with

Secretary Hill about the claim of the
United States for indemnity on account of
damage done to American property during
tbe Armenian troubles No ultimatum was
delivered to the Minister and no threat of
retaliation against Turkey was insinuated
but the Minister carried away from the
Department the idea that the situation
was exceedingly gr ve and that serious
consequences to Turkey could be avoided
only by speed in compliance on her part
with the American demand

The impression given in despatches from
Washington that the United States is p ay
Ins a game of bluff and has no intention
of adopting extreme measures if Turkey
does not pay the indemnity demanded is
not based on anything more than surmise
The State Department Is apparently intent
on bringing the matter ia a concluson
quickly It is admitted officially that the
Government has gone too far to recede fro n
adopting radical measures if Turkey does
not redeem the Sultans promise to pay
the indemnity The pride of the
States Is involved to suoh an
failure to act in a positive way would it is
explained place the Government in a ri-
diculous attitude before the world

There Is no present intention on the part
of the Government to send a fleet to

to back up a demard for the payment
of damages That course was considered
carefully but was deemed nnnecessary
and Impracticable at this time The Go-
vernments plan of to be applied in
the event that the is not paid soon
is to recall Mr Criscow the American
Charge dAffaires at Constantinople and
hand AH Ferrouh Bey his hop
ing such action will of

Turkey to a realization of the
the United States

The Turkish Minister says that his Gov
eminent Is not liable for the indemnity
because no proof has been submitted that
the damage to American property In Ar-
menia was inflicted by Turkish subjects
and that there is an agreement between
the two governments that this proof must
be had before Turkey can be held liable
He says also that the Sultan did not prom-
ise to pay the indemnity Surprise Is ex-
pressed in Government circles over these
statements as the Government bas evi-
dence of the Sultans acknowledgment of
the justice of the claim and his promise
to pay it This promise according to of-
ficial documents oa file at the State De-
partment was not once only but
several times

Officials here say they know of na agree-
ment with the Sttan in the H utter that
offsets the Sultans pledge that the in-
demnity will be forthcoming

AM Ferrouh Bey the Turkish Minister
made the following statement to a Time
reporter this afternoon

The noise in the newspapers in the
country affect tbe friendly re
lationsbetweca the two countries I
hope and think that the question wilt
be settled in an amicable manner The
amount involved is entirely too small
to cause a rupture and there is BO
doubt but that it will be settled to the
satisfaction of both governments

The newspapers have greedy exag-
gerated the affair and are making a
great toes about it while the amount is
not quite 160000 which as yo see
is too small to cause any serious com-
plications

I have often saW that my Govern-
ment was not responsible for the sat
rages committed upon Americas prop-
erty during the Armenian troubles bet
there is no doubt that everything wilt
be settled satisfactorily
The Interview between Acting Secretary

Hill and the Turkish Minister today wilt
U is believed serve to bring matters to a-

head as the Minister will inform his Gov-
ernment by telegraph of the attitude of
the Vetted States as explained by the Act

MINISTER STRAUS TALKS

He Sny the
to Iny tl

NEW IS Oscar S Straus
United to Turkey who has
been at home on leave of absence since
February S admitted this morning that
the situation In regard to the BOBpayn at-
of the Armenian Indemnity was a delicate
one Whether or net the State Department
intended immediately te seed aa ultima-
tum to the Sultan or whether Secretary
Hays visit to Nevr York hart resulted in a
solution of the question Mr Straus said he
was not at liberty to state

The matter Is Is the hands of the Sato
Departmentaxid Mr Stiaus and all in
formation to the measures to be adopt-
ed to force the Sultan to keep his prom-
ise to pay this J160000 claim must come
from Washington The situation is

a delicate one and I regard it as
unless the Sultan promptly fullfiils

hs promises Three times he has definite-
ly stated his intention of Spaying tho in
demnity He fn December 18US
shortly after in Constantinople
again in June of 1S03 aa3 a third time
shortly before I left

Mr Straus would not state whether or
not his leave of absence was for merely
personal and business reasons or whether
It was to imply a threat of a

relations between
the States and Turkey in case the

in his delay
Shall you remain in the United

until this matter is settled or is
possibility that you may return as a me
diator in case the Sultan continues his
delay 2 was asked

That depends on the of theState Department said I
should be very glad to be relieved of my
mission to Turkey but I am a true and
loyal son nevertheless and must obey
the orders of my Government I conducted
the negotiations through r l the stages of
diplomacy and did my best to avoid fric

but I assured the Sultan however
our Government expected himpromptly to fulfil hs promises The claims

were carefully investigated by the Minis
tar of Foreign Affairs and by the Councilsi Ministers and the latter body reported
to the Sultan recommending payment I
impressed upon him that good filth aswen as harmonious relations demanded
the

of was at theHolland House today not bewen
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THE PRESIDENTS TRIP

Mr Mclvlule nu l Party Leave lor
Paterson X J

The President and Mrs McKinley and
party left this morning at lO ocloste via
the Pennsylvania lines Paterson N
J where they wilt be the of Mrs
Garret A Hobart until They
will reach New York on tntit day and in
the evening the President will address the
Congress of Protestant Missions in Carne-
gie Hall

Sunday the President amid Mrs McKinley
will leave for Canton to Supervise im-
provements at the McKinley evidence
Returning they will reach Washington
about Thursday The party leaing
this morning the President Mrs
McKinley Secretary George Cortelyou
Mrs Garret A Hobart and Garret A Ho

jr The trip is being made in a pii
car attached to regular

THE PATERSON PHOGBAMME

t to Attend Memorial
nt Carroll hell

PATERSON X J April ia The special
train bearing President and Mrs McKin-
ley Mrs Hobart and the other members
of the party will arrive in this city at
320 oclock The party will alight at the
Broadway station and there carriages will
be In waiting to drive them to Carroll
Hall

In all probability McKinley
Mrs McKinley and with
Garret Hobart jr will attend the memo-
rial services tonight at the Baraet Temple
The party will remain in this city until
Saturday morning when they will go to
New York to attend the conference on
foreign missions at Carnegie Hall on

evening The President and Mrs
McKinley wilt be the private guests of
Mrs Robert while here no invitations
having been issued to any one to meet
them Carroll is being put In
ness for the

THE DAY IN THE HOUSE

DiKcnKhlou of the avul Ai i ronrl-
ntioii Hill Continued

Consideration of the Xaval Appropria-
tion bill for the fourth consecutive day
was resumed in the House today immedi-
ately after the reading of the journal The
matter in order at that tine was the para-
graph appropriating SIMM for ocean antI
lake surveys It Is proposed practically to
establish a new coast survey to be under
the naval control which would parallel
the present Coast Survey HJtdfer the Treas-
ury Deportment In place at it Mr Can

offered a substitute for e paragraph
appropriating 16040 for ocean surveysr v Hntj the narmnr h U the WU Mr
Moody reviewed the history of the present
Coast Survey In the efforts that had
made to transfer it to the
uot of toe Navy Department slate JSC
when it had bees takes from that
Department spec the roeomtoendatloo of
the Secretary thereof If this military
survey were established be Mid the pres-
ent Survey would have to abet

The Secretary rf rfce wrote to tbe
Speaker yesterday totting kits that the
department at present was 1447 oScers
short of the eajjuy to man the
skips now Was itlikely Xr Moody tttt S ere

would expect Congiefe t exte d the
activities of the Navy Pipartmeat over a
proper civilian service wfcr It was short
1447 officers

The Navy had not the men sad
to ao the WMilll do

It economically IB aajes Xtral oflkers
too ho saW woes sot as SMeBt fer this
w eaaaot d it so woE It would be a

mistake eve of the worst steps that
to abolish a

greet cirlllaa department sad snbsttaMe a
necessarily inferior mllKary establish

INSPECTION OF MTLK-

nlllitKrr for
the Subject

Mr Oalliager today iatreatoeed in the
Seaate a resolettam which was agreed to
directing the District to
fvraioh the Senate wits a report from the
Isvpector of showing the
quality aad and cream
soW la the District of Columbia and
whether the same coataicf a y foreign
aubsUnces te be US and if so
to give a substances
aad suggest legislation to rrect the evil

SETTIJNG A WILL CONTEST

Dnviil Torrrnee to Ilnve OOOO
From Ills KutherM KNtnte

CHICAGO April 19 Jwfee Burke at
the Instance of the Illinois Trust and Sav

estcutors of fihe rift of late
Joseph Torreace aad of

and Jegatees of the will has issued a

Torrenee soa of the deeea ed a M in
settlement of nfl the costs
his fathers estate The c be fol-
lowed by the of vid Tarreoees
suit against iiam d ia the will

Torreace was beta o General Tor
his arst wife The pa-

rents were divorced in IS roM tbe
time of his birth the no bs mt been a
member of the generals family

CHARGED WITH MURDER

Albert Cuntley on Trjcl nt
iii ml Vsu

RICHMOND Va April l The trial of
the negro man Albert GuMlqy AI
bert Coleman charged wf
of Policeman Robert Austin has
begun In the llusttngs Court
The murder of this officer
committed on Street in the early
morning of Since that time
the police authorities have used every ef
fortjo the track of the

The accused was arrested some weeks
ago and Is strongly suspected of being the
right man On the witness stand one
colored witness positively Identified him
as the man who ran the

of Austin The probably oc-
cupy all of today

The receipts of the Government today
reached the sum of Sl6856C556 which is
made up from customs 75155118 Inter-
nal revenue 877225421 miscellaneous-

9S5917 The expenditures mounted to
51330000 leaving an excesS of receipts
over today of 002556

Cuban
The following cablegram Jtron Govern-

or General Wood rafeience to the
publication of census and the ntvr
election law was received at the War De-

partment this afternoon densus returns
and election law wilt te pwWI hei late tbh
afternoon Election Just Jf

The case against Ghcevep Conlee who
was indicted for assault Intent to
kill today 3 Conlee was
charged with shootingstjaa F ilcCar
ter in the Stewart ViBaing
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IDAHO LABOR TROUBLES-

Some Startling Admissions Made
by Dr Hugh FranceS

Acting a Sheriff He Made Arrests
n He Pleaded Warrants Not Xec-

cKury Irlxoncr Never Knew the
Length of Their Sentence Ilc-
uulrenieotx for Permits to Work

The hearing on the labor troubles in the
Coeur dAIenes Idaho weg resumed before
the House Committee on Military Affairs
today The chamber was crowded with
spectators who took great interest in the
proceedings Dr Hugh France county
coroner of Shoehone was the only witness
called and some Interesting acknowledge-
ments wore made by him during the

Dr France resuming his testimony un-

der crossexamination by Mr Sulzer
stated that he had been deputized to
sent martial law by Bartlett Sinclair on
May S last He had direct Instructions to
allow no man to go to work without a per
nIt

If any man d3 work without a permit
yeu arrested biiA asked Mr Sulzer

That is about right was the answer
Is the permit etill In force
It is
Did you not charge 1 apiece for the

permits
did not

How many iKtmita have bojjn issued
since May S cf year

7000
not prospectors working on their

own for being with
out

I dont know
Attorney Robinson for the then

took up the crcs wit

Did you not sign a petition asking the
Bunker Hill and Sullivan mineowners to
reduce the wages of the minors in their
employ

I did not
Mr Robinson then read a printed peti-

tion to the Bunker Hill and Sullivan mine
owners purporting to be signed by the
citizens of Wardner aad Kellogg and ask-
ing that the wages of the miners be reduc-
ed to 3 per day and laborers tg 2 per
dayDid you not sign this

I did
Mr Robinson than rood from the Idaho

code showing that tlR coaaty earner bad
the tight to act as sheriff

How came you to got oat the proda-
matioa regarding the porarft ay tem

Aj a State Represaatatfve
Were you ever elected by the peOple of

that Sister
No not to my kao 4a e I wax ap

pointed by Bartlett StaeUir
This then gave you potter to make ar-

rester
I haTe wtde
Yea arrests warrant or

without soy iinmplnlnt a ath
Yes I ha
You regarded as a crime any attempt

made by a miser ta work wttfeoat a p r

There was DO limit BOWS term ef-
tanprhionmeat was tberdJ

No I tnKed tho aMitar over vn tae
Governor

Did yfljn ever sign a warrant for the
arrest of Allen C Austin

I 4L
Was bercbarged with crtme-
He was tmder iadtetmcai for araaa ami

other vWatlsnt-
DM ever see the bwHetmeat DM

you ever see It published
I aw sot
You know that the iodietmaat bed

never been pabtl he4
I did

After a half loa of examination the
witness acknowledged that ia order to stwork under the permit system a man
would have to bear false witness against
hirasf

You have bees preventing nieH whom
you even thought bad been principals or
sympathizers from getting work

Thats right
With laws punishing murder arson and

crimes in the State code you took
it Into your hands lo add to the punish-
ment by refusing men any opportunity
to laber

1 would sot let them work no
Was not the permit system adopted

prior to the riots of April 2
It was
Then this pain and penalty of depriving-

a man of the right to tabor was devises
before the Intended victims had eemmtt
ted any crime

It was devised May 8
Why did you not tell Mr All bow

he was to remain la prison
It was not necessary
You kept a man In prison wad you fait

like releasing him
Yes

The hearing was then adjourned until
tomorrow morning at 11 oclock

FOR TEE SIGNAL CORPS

A Hill Introduced In xs to In
its Bfllcleitey

Senator Shoup has introduced a bill for
increasing the efficiency of the Signs
Corps of the Army It provides That
the commissioned force of the Signal
Corps of the Army shall consist of one
Chief Signal Officer with the rank of
brigadier general colonels 2 lieutenant
colonels 5 majors 12 captains 15 lieuten
ants and that the grade of Assistant Chief
Signal Officer with the rank of colonel
shall cease and terminate after the

incumbent shall vacate the same and
that the officer of the Signal Corps as-
signed to duty as disbursing officer of said
corps shall be bonded and while perform-
ing such duties shall have the rank

emoluments of major Provided That
the original vacancies in the commission-
ed force created by this act shall be fined
first by promotion through seniority of
the officers of the Signal Caps of the
Army second by selection from the Vo-
lunteer Signal Corps officers who served as
such SpanishAmerican war
third by competitive examination from
the officers of the line of the Army

Expenses of IliiliiHttut Comnilxxlon
A statement of the expense of the Phil

ippine Commission has been sent to
by the President in response to

Senate resolution of March 23 1900
the President if not incom-

patible with the public Interest to send
to the Senate an Itemized statement of the
expenses of the Philippine Commission
together with a statement of the amount
paid to each Commissioner for his services
and Inditgdual expenses The total
amount is 1171S58-

0Trniinferre l the nvj Department
Secretary Gage has informed Congress

ihat by direction of the President the
Secretary of War under date of April 7
transferred to the Navy Department for
use as a coIling station the group of ioli

use by the Treasury Department a
quarantine station since ISiS
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ADOPTED IN SENATE

The Porto Rican Joint Resolution

The joint resolution Introduced yester-
day by Mr Foraker providing that the off-
icers performing civil duties in Porto Rico
shall continue to do so until the officers
provided for in the Porto Rican bill are
appointed and qualified not to extend
however beyond the 1st of August
was reported back by him from the Com-
mittee on the Pacific Islands and Porto
Rico today and after dtecoesloa it was
passed

In the course of a discussion on the
Mr Tillman indulged in one of his

characteristic outbursts He supposed he
said that the object of retaining military
men in the civil offices of Porto Rico was
that they should assist in the grand pag
eant4o come off there on May 1 when the
inauguration of the new Governor is to
take place with the greatest ceremonial
ever seen in any part of the United States
on that day He imagined that the purpose
of that display was to impress the isl-
anders with the grandeur and greatness
of the United States as well as to Impress
the people of the United States with the
new policy of imperialism by which an
American proconsul was to take peses
sion of that island

After a while of course he coattoaed
we wIll have another Governor seat to

the Philippines and he wilt be of an mtcn
greater importance than the Governor af
the little Island of Porto Rico that I sap

across the Pacific and must have umbrel-
las held over him like the Dey of Algiers
and the Sultan of Morocco We will have
him attended by our subject princes ia the
Sulu archipelago with Mahometan

and all that sort of thing If that
is the purpose of keeping these Army off-
icers in Porto Rico I will not iaterpoee any
obstacle to the passage of the Joint ieol-
ution

In a colloquy between Mr Bacon and
Mr Foraker the former alluded to the
purpose of having an adjournment of Con
grosS in June in deference to the wish
the Executive and said We have heard

Lit stated on this floor within twentyfew
hours alluding to remarks by Mr Hale
that Congress ought to adjourn by the
first of June and that i Is entirely prac-
ticable to do so While i doubt that K

done I have BO doubt whatever uader
the statements made sad the wishes ex-
pressed that we will adjourn during the
month of June sad in alt probability be-

fore the middle of June
If that be the case is not the Seoater

exteadiag the limit too far when be
it for the first of August IB other words
If we are to adjourn by the middle of
and if almost alt of these officers are e be

Ly the Senate oacht the
limit to be such that there can be r a oa-
Me probability that tae may be
confirmed before the nVers enter aa their
daties Is not this an invftattea to have
BorainaUos made subsequent ta the ad

teeD lost
Mr Koraker assured Mr Bacon that the

adjonrameat of ConigrQes lIe nothing
4o with the axing of tile Basic That had
sot occurred to hiss sot to the Secretary
of War with whom he talked aa the
subject He thovght that perhaae
of the appecatmeats wo M be before
Congress atf Jovraed Some of Ukm
net be He aapreclatod the ss
th Seaatar from Georgia bat he i lr Far

did net kcav w ta Caacreos woaW-
aajoara

Mr Ptatt of Coa ectic t with a Jaafe of-
fraay We oa this side of the Chamber
should be obliged to the Senator frc

ia that he is able to
to as what the express wink of the Frost

of the UaHed States is with relattoa
to adjovrameat Per eec I feel very much
obliged to MIl 1 hat u heard cf it be-
fore

city itr Ba
coa interposed

I think I might my ir Platt ro-
marKctl in the sums temper that I 44
not hear of it ewes if I had reed the news
papers have yet te leara that when
the Presldeat expresses a wish to Ceo
gress he expresses H through the city
newspapers

My statement was saM Mr Bacen
that the newspapers su ted the fact that

the President bad communicated his wish-
es to the leading members of the
party in both Houses of Congress

Mr Platt As I do sot reckon myself
among the domiaaat members of any party
IB either house I may not have heard of
that express wish of the President sad
therefore I am exceedingly obliged to the
Senator from Geergte for communicating
the fact to the Senate and to me But I
do want to say this That whatever the
President may thiak about the wisdom or
propriety of an early adjournment and tbe
possibilities of it with a reM to
business of the country so far a I knot

they are all ia fa-

so far a I know be seaUaaeat of the coos
try that the coaatry will be very to
have as adjoara eves before Ute 1st of
June

Mr Bacon I think that the Sevaler k
entirely correct Nothing eaa be dose fa
this lOB of except it is tile
work of the dominant party aad the less
of it that doe the better Awl Ute
sooner we adjoara without doing any of it
the greater the gratification of the country
will be

Mr Hawley I think on the contrarr
that the country expects u to stay here-

After some further theetwHoa the
resolution was adopted

Mr Penroee reported from the Commit
tce on Commerce a bill appropriating
000 for the construction or purchase of a
revenue cutter of the third class for har-
bor service In Philadelphia and it was
passed x

House Mil relating to the allowance of
exceptions by United States judges was
also passed-

A resolution was offered by Mr Chand-
ler and was agreed to Instructing the
Committee on Printing to investigate the
facts connected with the compilation and
publication of the messages and papers of
the Presidents the result of the permis
sion given to private F rsons to use the
stereotype plates the distribution of

the sales made y private persons
and the methods adopted In making such
sales and other material facts and to re
port the results of the enquiry and such
legislation as it may deem desirable

LIFESAVING DEVICES

A of Appliance to B

The Board on Life Saving Appliances of
the Life Saving Service will meet in the lat-
ter part of Maywhea they will inspect all
matter and inventions pertaining to the
service which has during the
year and recomnvnd for acceptanc
ideas and appHznees which In their ojria
will tend to Improve the service Thai
arS a large number of jackcte
belts boats helmets lights buoys aad
other appliances in the office of Chief Eta

of tho Life Saving Service which via
be submitted to and paused upon ttf the
ward
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Snicide of Abraham Fadeley
Treasury Department Clerk

niiiTfiTJiront at His Boarding
Rouse at nn EArly hour
Inc Expires at the Emersrencyrj
Iloupitnl Xo Hennon fog
the Deed AYaM Well Thought Of

Abraham Fadeley a clerk In the Treasury
Department fifty years of age living afc
317 H Street northwest died at the Emer
geney Hospital at 11 oclock today asjtbe
result of a selfinflicted wound Shortly
after 4 oclock this manning he cut bte
throat with a rasor and was taken to the
hospital for treatment

Mr Slmtaot who conducts the boarding-
house was aroused by the sound of groins
and gasping which came from the apart

lent occupied by Mr Fadeley She q Wly
notified hon husband who hastened to the

side and feand him
streggliag en the floor ia a pool of Mood

Dr Levin Sotheren was summoned ni
upon his arrival found that the man had
nearly severed the anterior jugular vela
and had also slashed the outer covering
of the large jugular

The victim was removed to the Emer-
gency Hospital and desperate moans
u 9d to save his life but without avail

No possible motive could be found fog
the deed

At the Internal Revenue Office f haTreasury Department where Mr Fadeiey
was employed it was learned that he had
recently bees granted sick leave of absence
oa account of his physical condition

post two weeks he has remained IrV
bis room and until Sunday morning there
appeared to be nothing alarming about his
condition the day Sunday he was
heard to make certain strange sad a
natural statements about his desire to dieappeared to be morose sad WMMMHy
qeiet bet the day foMowiag he seemed toregain his usual cheerful maaa r which
was always very marked aad whisk caused
him to have hosts of frfeads

His associates speak ia the highest
of his deportment sod character sad maRY

wero

TO USE SURPLUS POWER

lUll Granting Antiiorltjj
to tile Secretary of i

favorable report on a MH aathorfeiag the

plus water power erected ia the aawfcsa e
streams by dams buIlt wifmvt nest on
trolled 5 y tile Government is at mf

The raea coodttioiic and yododc
for the ire to be ia the liliaa usfua
of the Seere rj or War but the MM fs
BOC to exceed twenty years

make rsgalnttoaa govamlag Ue
of logs aad rafts ia aavisabte rivers

HO3OIOPA3XHIC PHLflJHJIACTSTS

tlu Them
the House

RepreaejOaUTe Babeack bn1i io a M a
bin in the Howe to re Ma e the praetaw

of Columbia
be created a bear f be I nans H

Board of Caaamf-
rpatblc PbaraMCjr tbs OtMrict a Cplent-
Ma whisk eostnt of three sjc v-

pataic ph afpot t r r C3J-
Enjls enera of i l cb ac
least five yea s m hjk-
profeseioa ar jr in
preceding his nt a
saW District

The appoints sii first made shell ho
oae for eec year one for years aacl
one for three yearJ-
appoiatmeat shaH
cept such as may be rendered aeaesesre
by death reeigaattoa or removal ia wbfolif
cue the appoiatmeat shall be for the re-
maiader of the aexpared terra Bath
appointee shall within thirty days after
notiaeatioa of Sic appointment take ami
swbscribe to aa oath to impartially and
faithfully discharge his duties as prescrib-
ed by this boll The position of any com
misstoaer who shall fail to do so aa N be
vacant

NEW LIGHTSHIP

Seeretnr Gone Trsii-

dntiuit to
Secretary O ge has traa mitu4 u Gus

greus a eaatanatcatiam from tile Umat
Board submitting aa estimate far

aa appropriatlKj a sew Majuhaaac see
eel for the Flf Ut Usathaaga dtstriei

The new ship suIt take pines at
Bramble This steel twiaacrew laawth-
irac buttt ia 1S79 aad bs a w past

raslna haviae partly eatam away pIM
frames aad rivet fa nnlncii lieek IB
rotten and the deck beams badly ear-
ed The boiler is about twelve yasrs
stud is too small for the engine aawr to the
vessel It would ia the opiai cC

the vessel

WAR CLAIM APPROVED

Honvc Committee Make
nlile Iteport for loole

The Committee on War Jilts poe
seated a favorable report to the He
Representatives on the bill for the reffef
of Poole Hunt of Baltimore

This bill provides for the parmcat to
the claimants of the award la their favor
made by the Selfrtdge board in December
1865 The claimants had contracted to de-

liver the engine and machinery of iho
doubleender the Mackinaw

the 2 th of March 1S 3 but the
not delivered to these by the

ment until August 1S6S sad the work was
not completed until February 6 186

this delay with the hull the prices ot
labor and material advanced rapidly

Mr Kenney today introduced In the Sen-
ate tf bill providing that each of the spe-

cial policemen stationed at let i ttvKiy
crossings and iotera Ias la tM jtty-

shofrbe entitled to twenty day of
absenco each year with pay the time at
which their leave shall he taken te de-
termined by the District Cewrnifslon

of these policemen is also to le al-
lowed the same skI Jaav with like priv-
Ilegofi and upon the terms and
dftioas as hi attotte4 te the members oC
the MetropoHnin PMcfX tie Distri t

lZir to Ilnltioiure and lieluru via
U Jt O ijjttiirilnj and nii Ia

Md for Wurr

buying ceHtal r t
G Ca

4H best fMUKi 4lt trvrv

very
the rriendl Corner at anti S Y ave
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